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                          Monday-Friday, 8am - 8pm
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                          Essex & Greater London
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                                    	Roof Repairs
	Like any other external part of your property, over time the roof will need repa...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	New Roofs
	Whether you are looking for a reliable and experienced company for a constructio...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Guttering Services
	The gutters running along the roofline of your property perform a simple but imp...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Flat Roofs
	We've been repairing and maintaining flat roofs in Essex and Greater London for ...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Rubber Roofing
	Ace Repairs are specialists in repairing rubber roofing, EPDM and single ply mem...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Fascia & Soffit Boards
	While the fascias and soffits seen on countless buildings add a pleasing aesthet...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Tile Overhauls
	No matter what type of tiles you have currently installed on your roof, our team...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Chimney Repairs
	It's easy to assume that chimney's will take care of themselves as they remain o...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Lead Work
	Lead remains a popular choice of roofing material as it offers a timeless style,...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Velux Windows
	Velux are one of the most trusted window brands around and the go-to choice for ...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Loft Relining
	Loft conversions and extensions are becoming ever more popular with homeowners a...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Moss Removal
	Keeping your roof top clear of dirt and debris will ensure it has a much longer ...
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                                    	Insulated Flat Roof
	Insulated flat roof during and after photos. 120 mm insulation board with 2 laye...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Ubiflex (Lead Alternative)
	This was an ubiflex (lead alternative) repair on an ageing property with a stopb...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Ridge Tile Leak Repair
	This was a repair done on a roof with a persistent leak. After taking up the exi...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Grey Mineral Felt Flat Roof
	This grey mineral felt flat roof was completed in Brentwood in January2018. All ...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Loft Insulation
	This loft was insulated with 300 mm roll out insulation, felt relined from insid...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Bay Window Pitched Roof
	Bay window pitched roof renewed with new timber fascias and soffits and new gutt...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	New Lead Flashing
	New lead flashing to a rear ground floor extension. This job was completed on th...


                                  
                                

                              
                                
                                  
                                    
                                    

                                    	Porch Roof
	Porch roof with cladding and guttering completed in Danbury in August 2018. Recl...
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		                            		Would thoroughly recommend Neal and Ace Repairs. We had new soffits, new guttering and a new shed roof, he also fixed a couple of broken roof tiles which we discovered after initially consulting him. All was done to a superbly high standard, could not fault him and his colleagues at all. They were all very friendly, very professional, very accommodating and very tidy; the patio looked cleaner after they had left than it did before! Very pleased with the work done, 11 out of 10 all round!
										

										AnneCollier Row

										
									

								

							

						

					

				

			

		

	
	

	
	
	
	
		
			
				Our Clients Say

				
					 These are genuine reviews and we welcome you to contact them directly for references.  

                (Contact details available upon request)
				

			

			
				
					
						
					  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Neal from Ace Repairs has completed several jobs at my property now and ive always found him to be a true professional."
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Manjit
	                          Ilford, Greater London
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Ace Repairs fitted a new flat roof to my property with insulation. Neal went through the different options available to myself to find the right installation for us. The work carried out was to a very high standard. Clean, tidy, polite on budget and on time. Very professional service. Wouldn’t hesitate to use Ace Repairs again."
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Leon
	                          Brentwood, Essex
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Very happy with the flat roofs Neal from Ace Repairs completed on my house and garage, fantastic professional service! Thank you very much!"
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Leon
	                          Brentwood, Essex
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "We were very pleased with the work carried out by this firm. And would definitely recommend it to friends and family. The work was carried out efficiently and cleanly at a very affordable and competitive price. "
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Kevin and Maureen Rogers
	                          Romford, Essex
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Very helpful, great workmanship and cleared up properly afterwards. Neal repointed our chimney and fitted a new cowl - the aerial fitter praised the standard of the pointing when he came to refit the aerial!"
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Simon W
	                          Upminster, Essex
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "After contacting a number of people, some who didn’t bother to reply we contacted Ace Repairs. They contacted us back, discussed the problem and then came and fixed our issues. All very professional, polite and tidy.  We were very pleased by the whole experience from start to finish with this company."
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          PatF-43
	                          Essex
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "After several attempts from another roofing firm to solve a persistent leak i was beginning to think it would never be fixed, so i was extremely grateful when Neal solved the problem at a very fair price. Thank you!"
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Saheed
	                          Barkingside, Greater London
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Would thoroughly recommend Neal and Ace Repairs. We had new soffits, new guttering and a new shed roof, he also fixed a couple of broken roof tiles which we discovered after initially consulting him. All was done to a superbly high standard, could not fault him and his colleagues at all. They were all very friendly, very professional, very accommodating and very tidy; the patio looked cleaner after they had left than it did before! Very pleased with the work done, 11 out of 10 all round!"
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Anne
	                          Collier Row
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "We’ve used Ace Repairs (Neal Badger) on two occasions when both internal and external roof repairs and upgrades were required. Both times we’ve been delighted with the quality of the work and the time taken to complete the work. Neal provided us with a cost effective and friendly service and we highly recommend Ace Repairs for all general roofing work."
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Rob and Carole Joyce
	                          Danbury Essex
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Neal from Ace Repairs was prompt with response to original enquiry, and arrived on time with agreed dates of work. We found Ace Pepairs polite, friendly, helpful and we were very pleased with work carried out."
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Mr. Snow
	                          Basildon
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Neal done a fantastic job on our roof. Very professional & Very satisfied with the work undertaken. If you want a top quality and a sufficient service then this is the company you want to use. Thoroughly recommend."
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Karen
	                          Walthamstow
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Excellent service and repair. Neal was extremely helpful and was very prompt when contacted to come out, look at the job and prepare a quote. He was very knowledgeable and diagnosed the problem coming back to do the job between Christmas and the New Year when other companies had shut and had no intention of working. Very pleased with the roof repair and would definitely contact him again should the need arise."
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                           RobertC-585
	                          Brentwood, Essex
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Good honest roofer, a rare breed. Arrived on time and really good work. Couldn't recommend enough."
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Mr. Goldstamp
	                          Chelmsford
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Thanks for doing a superb job of my new flat roof! very happy!"
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Steve
	                          Brentwood, Essex
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Very professional. After contacting a few roofers, Ace Repairs were the only company to give me an exact date and time for a free quote and then actually show up for it! All necessary works were explained and after another two eventual quotes, Ace Repairs came up trumps on all aspects. After all this rain, my roof, that I had neglected for years is now leak proof. They came, sorted it within the stated time. No fuss. Excellent."
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          SamanthaM-196
	                          Dagenham
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Very polite and friendly service! true professional, many thanks."
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Rob
	                          Maldon, Essex
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
	                    
	                      
	                        
	                          
	                            "Ace Repairs renewed my fascias, soffits and gutters to a very high standard! extremely happy with the finished job, would definitely recommend!"
	                          

	                        

	                        
	                          
	                          Paul
	                          Hutton, Essex
	                        

	                      

	                    

	                  
		                  

					

				

			

		

	





			
          
            
              
                
                  
                    
                    01277 562072Monday - Friday, 8am - 7pm
                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    
                    info@acerepairs.coDrop us a line anytime!
                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    
                    Where we WorkEssex & Greater London
                  

                

              

            

          

        
        
          
          
            
              

              
                Request a Callback

                

                In a hurry? Leave your details and we'll get back to you to discuss your requirements.
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                      Roofing Specialist
                    

                    
                      
                    

                  


                


              
                
              


              
                 
                Thanks! We've received your submission and we'll be in touch soon.
              


            

          

        

      




        
          

          
            


              
                
                  
                    
                      Ace Repairs
                      
                        
                          No job too small. all repair work guaranteed for 5 years, flat roofs guaranteed for 10 years and new roofs guaranteed for 15 years. 
                        

                        
                          With over 20 years experience Ace repairs offers a quality service at an affordable price, friendly reliable staff and free no obligation quotations given. 

                        

                      

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      Our Services
                      	Roof Repairs In Essex And Greater London
	New Roofs In Essex And Greater London
	Gutter Repairs In Essex And Greater London
	Flat Roofs In Essex And Greater London
	Rubber Roofing Repairs In Essex And Greater London


                    

                  

                  

                  
                    
                      Our Latest Projects
                      	Porch Roof
	New Lead Flashing
	Bay Window Pitched Roof
	Loft Insulation
	Grey Mineral Felt Flat Roof


                    

                  

                  
                    
                      Contact Info
                      	Call Us  01277 562072
	info@acerepairs.co
	Essex & Greater London
	Monday - Friday, 9am - 6 pm


                    

                  

                


               

              

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                          
                            
                          

                          
                            
                          

                        

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        Ace Repairs © 2024 All Rights Reserved.
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